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ABOUT THE SERIES

Students &re often in the best positioa to know if their schools, discriminate against
them on the basis of their sex. Working together or with teachers, parents and comr
munity groups, they can dcv a #eat deal to change discriminatory practices that exist
in schools.

Title IX'of the Education Amendments of 1972 is a federal law that prohibits sex dis-
drimination in the admission and treatment of students in education programs and ac-
tivities receiving federa12-financial,assistance. Sex discrimination in the employment.
policies and practices in these institutions is also prohibited.

This seriies was written .by a of high school students in Massachusetts who have
been working to implement Titrel in their own schools dnd training students and
teachers from' other systems about discrimination and the law. The purpose of the
series is to provide students with the information and resources needed bo de.al with
sex discrimination ih their schools. The series contains three handbooks:

Part I, "SeX Discrimination in School's -- A Student
problem of sex discrimination, what it" is, where it
affect the lives of maldie and females and how Title
floes. "

Perspective," discusses' the
exists in schools, how it-tan ,

IX can end 4iscrimi.natory prac-

Part II, "Title IX: M. Overview of the Law," explains in simple language each section
of the Title IX regulations and gives examples of how they apply to schools.

Part /II, "Title IX.: An Action Guide for Students," discusses ways that students can
work tO end discrimination where.it exists in their schools, including ham to file
a grievance, how to work with students; administrators'and teachers on Title IX, how,
to run workshops and how to publicize issues related to Title IX.

HOpefully this series will make students of.their riglkta as guRranteed by Title
IX and will assist them in their efforts,to obtain a sex fair education in their own
schools.

4
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HOW TO USE THIS BOOKLET

The first step in dealing with sex disctimination is bo learn about Title IX and
how it applies to your.echool. This booklet explains tile Title IX regulations in .

simple terMs. Regulations affecting d ferent areas of school.policies and educa-
tional prograge are outlined, and les of how they apply to schools are ,given.

'qppendix the Bibliography of sources, includes a list of other handoccks which
provide an explanatio* . of the reulations and tells how to obtain copies. Sometimes
the best way to obtain information is directly from Ehe source. TO send for your
own copy of the Title LX regulations which can be used in conjunction with this
handbitOk, COntabt Your regional education office of the federal Department Of Health,
Educati6n and Welfare (HEW). A'list of the regional offices is provided on page 34.

The information in this booklet will help you understand how the ioolicies, programs'
and practices in your,school are affected by Title IX.

taw



'TITLE IX.

o person in the United States shall, on the basis pf

sex, be hxcluded fimparticsipation'in4, be denied the

benefits of, or be, subjected tb discr,nation under

anY educational program or activity receiving federal

financial assistance.'

litle IX of the Education

ts or 1972

licLaw 92-318

1
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GENERAL INFORMATION
r

-
Title iX of the Elduoation Aitendmenti of 1972 it a,federal law that ,Makes sex digcri-
mination in education illegal. .Tbe lito prohibits discrindnation based on sex against
students in the process of admissiw to'schools and in-school programs once they have
been admitted. All schoolsl'education programs and activities which,receive finan-
cial assistance from the federal government must obey Title IX (to find-cut how your
school is affected the lmei turn the pagel...

In July, 1975, a set of,regulations for Tit1WIX were put into.effect. Tclese regula-
tions define_the specific responlibilities-of schools to make-their policies sex-
fair. The regulationarnust be obeyed just as the la, inast,be,obelled. Allecause7--
Title Ix is a federal'law it. must be.cbeyed even if there are state lawa which con-
flict with it.

4.
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SCHOOLS AFFECTED BY REGULATIONS
Section4 86.11-86,14 of the Regulations

All public schoOli receive federal funds in one form or another. Therefore,
Title IX applies to all public elAMentaity and secondary schools, gpecial academic
4igh shcools and vocational and technical s6hools: It also applies to all poblic
aneircet private colleges and unitrrsities which receiNkfederal funds.

The following organizations are not
any educational institution contRile& Wa religiodS organization, military and
merchant marine educational institutions, social fraterhities and sororities in
postI4secon1ary institutions, VM and YX,A's,. clirl and noy Scouts, Camp Fire, Girlm,
and,other voluntary youth slivice organizations.

J
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ADMISSION TO SCHOOLS
Sections 86.15 and 86.21-of the Regulations

COULD GO TO
EN6DIELEI NG SC 0011

How a salool'admits and selects students is a yery iMportant matter to any stUdent
interested in attending that school. A female student who wishes to attend a
Vocational-technical high school and,is denied aimission because sorfleone believes
vocational trades are for males has been- deniea an oppoqunity to learn valuable
skills. The regulation states that no persdn may, on the basiS of sex, be denied
admisSioh to a. school or be discriminated against in the admission *process. The
admissions section of the regulation is especially important to students who are
interested in applying Eo vocational high schools or students who are about.to ap-
ply' to college orflgraduate school..

Admission coverage?:

This admissions regulation appliestto all
graduate schools and public,:undergraduate
Tahich have been traditionally single-;sex.

4

vccational schools, professional sChools,
colleges and universities, except those

ertainttypes of gbhools/do not have.to obey the reiquaation on admissions. They
triclude: 'public elementary and salcondary schools, 6xcept for vocational schools,
and private.universitiev and colleges (Appendix A includes a description of each
type of school)%

1
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The regulatioeprchibits:

rankingapplicants separatelyioty(the basis of 4ex;

restricting the nuMber'Of stuilOnts admitted Of either sex by using quotas or
other numerical limitsi

treating one individual differently from another on the basis of sex;

using any test or entrance requirement which tends to restrict the admis-
sion of members of either sex, unless the test or requirement is shown-to
accurately predict.success in the program and alternative tests a're not.
availitble;

* ying any rule concernin4 the present or potential parental, marital or

/9k1
fami yAptatus_of a student w!lich treats persons differently on the basis of
sex; /6

* discriminating against or excluding any persai on the basis of pregnancy or
related conditions (for more information on this see the section entitled
Marital and Parental Status) ; or

'

*
.

making any pre-admission inquiry as to the marital status of the applicant.

Recruitment:

Some schools, especially vocational schools, colleges and universities, Actively
seek the type of students they want. This proibess is called recruitment. Recruit;
ment officers of schools send representatives to meet with groups of students to
interest them in attending their school, or send pamphlets about their school to
guidance counselors. Sex discrimination in the ivcruitment of students is pro-
hibited by Title EX.

School officials may not give preference to studenti and mdy not recruit students
9olely because they attend a predominantly single-sex' school, unless the oVerall
number of students to wham such preference is given includes roughly equal numbers
of males and females.

When recruitin§, a school may not consider applicants separately on the basis of
sex unless additional recruitment effoits for members of one sex are intended as
a remedial or affirmative action (see p. 28 for definition).

Title IX also affects a school's recruitment materials. A school brochure that
shows only femelbs or only males, only blacks or only whites, presents the school
as existing to serve only one kind of student. The language and pictures in a
school"s brochure should communicate that all services and programs are available
to all students.

-8-
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'ENTRANtE TO COURSES-
Sections 8631 and,86.34 of the p.u1ationa

tc$5
iou ,c., tiou, ate,

eon:hall-Li IOW ttcL
to ,atttha C14155es
Ut l000triworki-n
C°06-in C43r
5C14k.

This regulation guarantees all 'students'an equal opportunity to enroll in all cour-,
ses. Students must be able to enroll in elective courses based on their own abi-
littes and interests. Reduired codurses must be the 'same for all students. An aca-
demic course may not be restriated on the basis of sex.

.

The regulation states:

courses and other educational activities may not be offered setarately on
the basis of sex; ,

schools may not refuse a student admission to any course based on the student's
sex; and

* schools maY not require males and females to take different:courses.

.)This regulation applies to all courses, including health, physical ucation, voca-
tional education, business, home economics, industrial arts, music and art,- regular
academic ocurses and adult education courses:

%
The regulation means that schools.can no longer require girls to take hoMe economics
while'requiring boys to take industrial arts. 'Furthermore, it meam4-that gym class
must be coed,:since it is considered to be aApular required kDurse. Some special
considerations are explained below.

-9-
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Education Courois

ls must comply wit4this requirement as quic4, as possible, but in no case'
than July, 1976 at the elementary levea..and Jun, 1978 at the seoondary and

toot-secondary levels...This time alloWapce applies only to physical eduOation counties.

.Stddentt may be grouped/by ability in physical, education classes and activities, as
long as ability is determined by standardiewhich. do not take into consideration the
sax of ths.st4Otnts. This moans _that students oan_be_grouped_acoordillg to who can-
run fast or who shoots basketA well. If these groups end up to be all male or ail
female, that does not violate Title IX.

Students.may be separated by sex within physical education classes during participaa
tion in contact sports. However, the content of the course must remain the same for
both saxes.

.

Sections of health classes which deal with human se>tuality may be conducted separate-
ly for males and females.

vocal GroupS

Schools may make requirements for choruses
even though this may result in choruses'of one or p

F

r`"1.41-

groups based on dvocal range,
tly one sex%
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COUNSELING -AND GUIDANCE
§ections 36.31 and R6.36 of the Regulations (

Mbst high school guibiance programs place heavy emphasis on college and career coun-
sel' g. The courses you are advised to takeAin high school may determine the choices
you '1/6 a'fter graduation. Since the adviceM assistance you receive from'your

l's guidance programs affect your future, you Should be aware of row' rights
in this area.

The Title IX regulatic;nvegUirT equal treatment of both males and femhles coun-
te3ors. They state thot.course, career ind college counseling must be bae cn
students' individual goals and talents without regard to sex--

In sore cases guidance counselors eriCourage students to follow careers or enroll in
courses based on their sex, discouYaging them from following their expressed in-
terests. For.example-, a guidance counselor might advise.a male student who had an
interest in studying science in college...to prepare by taking physics, while a female
student with the same Abilities .and the same goal might be told to take the high
schoOl course in dfild psychology. On the other hand, a male student interested in
child development might be encouraged to look instead at sdhool administration, be
cause'child development is cpnsidered to be a "women's field". This type of sex
biased advice limits the ch)ices available to students. According to the regulat-
tions counselors maTno longer give advice to students based on their personal bias
about what are "prope? careers or life plans for men and women. Rather, they must
tell students about all career dpportunities relevant to their interests.

The reaulation states:
Is

tests used in guidance to determine occupatiOnal or acaderic aptitude or inter-
est cannot discriminate'or limit choices on the basis of sex;

4*

schools may not use different guidance materials for students based. on sex;'



* schpols have the.responsibility of insuring that materials used for the pur-
pose of job training and jcb recruitment do riot give preference tor students
of one se*; and

counselors should encOurage and support students interested in non-traditionAl
educational and occupational choices.

9.
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tXTRA- CUITIcULAR ACTIVITIES
Section 86.)1-of the Regulations

According to Title IX, no club or extra-curriqular activitiewsponsored by your
schbol can exclude students because of their sex. In other words, no clubs or
other activities can be provided fox.m9les Only or for females only. The one
exception is voluntary Youth service groupe not-cannected with the school such as
the Boy asiouts, Girl Scouts, YMCA and YWCA.

This also means that schObl ankuncements and club titles must be phrased in a manner
that includes all students. Announcements of extra.-curricular activitiee or clubs
cannot say, "all $interested girls can try out for cheerleading after sdhool," or
all boys who want to join the chess club sign up in iiopm 226.'

-13-



ATHLETICS AM? ,COMPETITIVE
SPORTS Section 86.41 of the Regulations

Athletics is one arta of Title IX whidl inte4ests many
stvdents. Schools havelsystematically discriminated
against females by limiting the number and type offitilletto
tears offered to them or by restrictint praylice tine and
playing time and providing less coachidg. Utiequal tnaat-
ment of the sexes results from the teaditional bias that
fegales are not as cepable as males in,physieal activity
and that females on the whole are "just not interested in
sports."

In the past, unequal treatment has limited the opportunities
of female athletes to develop skills during their school
years. Title IX ends this form of discrimination. Title
IX affects not only the outstanding athlete, but prce
tects the right of all students to meaningful participa-
tion in sports.

According to the regulation:

the athletic programs offered by your school should
reflect the intprests and Abilities of both males
and females;

all school athletic teams should be integrated on
the basis of seX except in the case of contact sports
or where selection for such teams is based on oome
petitive skill;

ell intramural teens (based on interest rather than ability) in non-conact
sports should be open to both male.and female students.

schools must provide vales and females'with equal opportunities and access to
equipment; uniforms, coaching and academic tutoring, locker roams and other
facilities, medical and training services, publicity and in-school support
such as pep rallies, bands and cheerleaders.

Conditions Under which Schools Are Allowed to Have
Sex-Separate Teams

The athletic regulationkf Title IX may seem somewhat
confusing at first. Tounderstand how this regulation
applies to your school you nust first understand un-
der what conditions a school is allowed to have MK-
separate teams, and when it iS not.

.

ef
Schbols have some flexibility in deciding how equal
opportunity in. athletics is pravided. However, there
are only two cases in which schools can maintain sex
separate teams: In Contact aports and when selection
for a beam is basea- on campetitive Skill. However,
.if a school operates a teem i7 a particular sport for

-14-



members of one sex bUt offoirs no such team forthe other sax, and athletic oPpor-
tunities for members of thit sex have been limited In the past-iieecises), the mem,bereof thk excluded *ex must be allowed to try out for the team unless the sport
involved is a coniact,

Contact sports inc11414 football, ice hockey, boxing, wrestling, rugby, basketball, andthose Sports that involve a large apouA'of bodily cyntact. TheY do no6t include swim-
ming, track, golf, baseball, tennis or soccer. When sex separate teams are offered,miles and females must be provided with equal access to coaching, equipment facili-

, ties, etc.

When selection for interscholastic teams is based on competitive skill, sex separate
teams may be allowed. since selection for most interscholastic'teams is based onskill, this means most of your school's interscholastic teams can be sex-separate.
HoweVr, schools must oontinue to meet the interest and abilities of.both male ,and
female students.

The following cases may help you understand how the athletic regulations may be ap-
plied to situations in your school:

Case 1: City High has only one interscholastic track team. It is open to males
only, but there are a large number of Temales interested in competitive track. How
would title IX apply to this situation? If the overall athletic opportunities for
females have been limited in the past at City High (for example, females have had
only three interscholastic sports to choose from while males have lesia:x different
sports) then City High must in6rease the number of interscholastic availableto females. Since the regulations salikthat City High must considdt the interests and
abilities of the students, and a large number of females haye expressed an interest

1104.- in track, City High must offer interscholastic track and field to females. City
High could do this by making the existing team coed (track is a non-contact spbrt)
or, since participation is baeed on competitive skill, they could offer a separate
team fpr females.

Case 2: Suppose City High has only one intramural tennis team, for males only. What
happens to females who are interested in playing tennis? The regulations state that
all intramural teams in non-contact sports should beopen to both male and female
students. City High must allow_females to participate on this team.

Case 3: Suppose that ybur s#lool has an interschblastic swimming team for females
but not for males, There are a ,few males interested in copeting on the team, but not
enough to form a separate team for males. If previous athletic opportunity for males
has been equal to+or greater than that available to females (as in case (1) ftere
males had six teams.and females had three), then the school does NQT have to allow
the males to try out for the existing team. However, if previous athletic oppor-
tunity for males has not been equal to or greater than that available to females,
the males must.be allowed to try out.

-15-
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\ MARITAL AND PARENTAL STATUS
ESectiOn 86.10 of the Regulations

.t.sx-ried or pregnant students often have been presswed by school officials to leave
school and tharefoie have been denied the opportunity to continue their education:
Title IX protects the right of a pregnant student to remain in school and guarantees
that married fAmale and male students be treated on an equal b4sis.

The regulation includes the following statements.

Rules and regulations regarding married students mast be the same for males
and females.

* A pregnant student has the right to 'attend all regular clases and extra-
curricular activities.

s
-T

When a school provdes special programs for pregnant students, a sudent has
the choice of attending the special program or .continuing in her regular pro-
gram. The instruction provided in the special program must be comparable to
that of the regular program.

If a school provides home instruction tor students who are absent for medical
reasons, then a pregnant studentis entitled to home instruction if she, for
any reaecns of health related to her pregnancy, is unable to attend regular
classes. If the school system dces not have a home Instruction program, then
the pregnant student is entitled,to a "leave of absence" fram school Nor a
reasonable length of.time. Upon returning to school she is entitled to the
same status she held before her leave.

16
1:9
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Schools may require a dOctor's certificate that a pregnant student is hble bp
participate in the regplar echdol program. çfthi4 is the case, ,then the
same type of certificiMion must be required from, all students with medical
cr emotional,problems. -

-17-
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'SCHOOL RULES AND. REGULATIONS
Section 86.31 of Cho kogulatipns

There are two ways in which schoOl rules aind regulations cairdiscriminate against
students on tha,basis of sax. First,the rillWtheMeelves may be.different for males
and females. .R6les about appearaneoe'or-conduct may spt different standards for each
.sex, such as Orohibiting only.110t framHhaving fong hair or only girls from wearing
pants.

The second way in which
*Most schools have rule*
be punisNad.less sevevelY,

1.3 mair tliscriminate is in the api3lication of rules.
fighting. ,However,wsmetimes females nay

Avila; for this offense.

Under the Title rK41v;giulaiioni both types of .discrimination are outlawed.

TO be'in oomplipoce with Title.IX a school must ensurec.that in both,policy and prac-
tice school rules governing'such avow ap-O.Induct and appearance are the same for
males and females..

Any school policy,wh4ch makes a distintion ab0Ut what students can or cannot do
based on their sex'eXpresses bias against vales andfor females and is against the
law.

giv

-
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STUDENT SERVICES AND BENEFITS
Sections 8031 and 86.3g of tiN Regulations'

Ali.benefits and services a saho61 pr9vides mustbe offered equally to males andfereles. Benefits and services include not only,courses and athletics, Iput anyfoim of assistance a school provides. Medical insurance during oompetitive ath-letics should cover both males and,famales. Rules governing the use of homeemu:mica rooms, science labs or industrial arts roars must be applied equally
to students of both sexes. Emplcriment opportunities offere91 by the school or throughthe school cannot discriminate al the basis of sex. All Sobs must be available
bo both males and females. ;4

-19-



FINANCIAL -AID
Section 86.37 of the Regulations,/

)

All financial benefits, awards and scholarSMips must be distributed,to the most qua-
lified students.

Scholarships, awards and Student financial aid are covered by Title IX in the s'ame way
as any other school policy or program. 'Such assistance must be awarded without re-
gard to sex. This means that the kind and amount of financial aid.your sohool offers
and the way students are selected for that assistance should be based on standards
that apply equally to males and females.

According to the regulation:

1

schoolonay not provide different Founts or types of financial assistance,
limit eligibility for assistance or apply different .selection requirements on
the basis of sex;

a school cannot apply any rule concerning eligibility for assistance of pregnant
or married students which treats one sex differently than the other;

no school may assist, through solicitation, listing, approval or loan of faci-
lities or services any agency or person which provides assistance in, a way which
discriminates On the basis of sex;

in the case of a scholaAh'ip that is legally restricted to one sex, a school
cannot bypass the student most qualified for the award if,that student is of
the opposite sex;

athletic scholarships should be awarded in reasonable Rroportion to the number
of males and females participating in interscholastic athletics.

-20-



. When &warding schoiarshipe, a school shoUld formulate a list of the mioe, qualified
students, based on dobjective criteria such as financial need and/or atademic standing.
Schools may not make separate lists tar malls or female'students.

Any awards given by a school.should- begin with the most qualified student on the list.
If the school gives three awards They must go to the top three students. Those stu-dents may be all males.or all females if those are the most qualified students.

SometiTes a schocl may havit a trust or scholarship fund, left by a private party,
'which-is legally restricted tocone sex. It Ay happen that the person who ikmost
qualified to receive thig scholarship is'not of the specified se. In spati a case
a school cannot bypass the most qualified student.'. If the school can provide an

. equivalent scholarship to the most qualified student, then the sex-restricted scholar-
ship can be awanded, crovided the next student on the list is of the specified sex.If a comparable award cannot bp provide4 tp the most qualified studvnts, then the .

.sex-restricted scholarship cannot be awarded.

4



TEXTBOOKS, FILMS,SLIbE TAPES AND

OTHER CUR ICULUM'' MATERIALS
Sec on 86.42 of '0\e,Regu1et1one

The Title EX regulations
4
do not prohibit the use of particular textbook's or curricular

materials. ile ,c-thtent of textbooks, films and other maierials is the responsibility
and the right of state and-local governments.

The problem with textbooks is that they may be sex biased, presenting men and women
in stereotyped roles. When you look at your boaii 6SEindk same of these issues:

kiow many men or women, boys or girls are discussed or pictured in the books?
t (

What are they doing? What role do they play? What kind of character is presented?

Who is active and'who is passive?

In mathematics book's, compare the nuMber:Of giils and boys in problems dealing
with mbney and whines, with recipes and.marketing.

In science books, compare the number of boys with the number of girlssdoing ex-
periments.

In social.studies texts,'eNamine the kind and numbers of idos men and wren are
doing.

-22-
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Biasdd bucks can have a si9nificant effect on students' attitudes towards themselves
andjach other. .

if you bdlieve that certain texts or curriCula in your school are sex biased, you:,
cans try to deal with this at,a locAl lettel with the helpirf parents and friends. .

.If you feel that this ia an important issue to deal with, we enc6urtge you to brin4
it to the attention of the school officials, but remember, in this case thisre is no
federal LaW to back you.up.

/.

Op.

4
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FACILITIES
Section 86.33 of the Regulations

Title IX insures melee and females equal access to all academic, athletic and per-
sonal facilities in schools.

According to the regulations:

personal facilities such as toilets, locker rooms and shoWers may be provided
separately for males and females, but must be of comparable quality;

all 'other-facilities, classroome,-scienoe-labe, home economics facilities,
industrial arts shops, etc. must be open and equally available to students
of both sexes.

This part of the regulation is especially important to students in vocational bath-
nicalhigh schools. Often female students are refused admission to a shop because

they are told there are no facilities for them to change clothes or wash. Title
IX states that schools must provide facilities, and all new buildings must include
equal facilities in their planning.

BOYS ROOM

GIRLS ROOM
IS IN THE

NEXT BUILDING

-24-
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EMPLOYMENT
Subpart E of the Regulations; Sections 86.51-86.61

(

COULD IIE

PRINCIPAL TOO
SOMEDAY./

Triployment policies and practices which discriminate on the basis oi sax are pro-hibited by Title IX. Discriminatory employment practices deny equal ottcortunitles .

to individualslaho apply for jobs and to staff rerbers who are Already employed.
They also result in staffing patterns which limit the exposure of students to males
and females in non-traditional positions.

The pattern of emplOymept in education reveals that waren are most frequently employed
aS teacheKs. Few hold positions as principals, superintendents or other administra-
tors. Even within the general category of teachers there appears to be a division
between grade levels according to sex. Most elementary school teachers are females,
and most male leachers are concentrated at the high sdhool level.

Mail students perceive sudh differences in sex between eheir teachers and other
school personnel their irpressions of "acceptabae" arid "unacceptable" career goals
based on sex may became biased.



''rhe pkjulaticnt prohibits di ticn th :

recruitment, advertising and thr application process for employment;

hiring, promotion, tenure, layoff, termination;

rates of pay y other form of ccucensaticn;

leaves orabeence, medical leaves, leave for ch4.1d care or pregnancy; and

any other term or privilege of employment..

job assignments, seniority lists;

-26-
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SELF~ EVALUATION AND AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION

Illri _ k

Title IX Coordinator

Title IX and its regulations prohibit disocri-
mination in the existing programs, policies
and precticies of a school. In addition, the
regulations make school officials responsifte
for ensuring that Title IX is publicized and
enforced. These officials must notify students
and parents about the lam and regulations, apo-
point a Title IX coordinator, conduct a self-
evaluation and practice affirmative action

Notification (Section 86.4 of the regulations)

Schools must notify the following people that
they are in compliance with Title IX: Appli-
cants for admission,.students, Parents, emr
ployees and all unions or professional organ-
izations holding agreements with the school.
The first notice of this type was required by

,-October 19, 1975, and must be reissuee or a con-
tinuing basis.

(Section 86.8 of the regulation)

According to Title IX,/each sdhoor district must appoint at least one employee to
coordinate its effortS to comply with the law. This person is called the Title IX
coordinator. .DOpending an the size of your school district, he or she may or mew
not work full time on l'it4:41IX. In larger school systems a full time coordinator
may be appointed. In a ler system the position may be filled by an administrator
like the superintendent or toe of his/her assistants, a guidance counselor or even a
teacher.

The responsibilities of the Title IX coordinator include the following:

notifying students and parents about school policies and programstesigned to
eliminate discrimination;

developing and administering a grievance procedure for handling complaints;

coordinating the self-evaluation; and

informing administrators, students, parents and other interested parties of
identified discriminatory practices,violations of Title IX, grievances filed
and the steps taken to correct these situations.

Schools rust notify students and parents of the name, office address and phone number
of this employee.



I.

Self-ENaluation (Section 86.3(c) of.the regulation)

By law, each sdhool must have completed a self-evaluation by the summer of 1976.
In its self-evaluation the school was to examine all Of its policies and procedures
to ensure that none were in violation of Title IX.

A record must be kept of any policies or procedures which are changed to comply with
the Lmw. A copy of the self-evaluation and a list of any policy changes must be kept
on file for at least three years following the completion of the self-evaluation. If
your school oampleted its self-evaluation in the summer of 1976 it must be kept on
file_at_least_until the summwrzr 1979. Jver,n8ny. schools_did_not_complete_____ _

their self-evaluations by this deadline. Your school's eelf-evaluation must be kept
on file for three years from whatever date it was completed. The self-evaluation
ahould be kept on file in your principal's office and in the office of your Title
IX coordinator. Students must be allowed to see a copy of the self-evaluation.

Affirmative Action (Section 86.3 (b) of the regulations)

Even when a school has made sure that its policies and practices do not discriminate,
the effects of past sex discrimination or bias may act to limit the participation of
males or femals in a particular school program. Under such circumstances schools
should take steps to encourage members of the previously excluded sex to take advan-
tage of the program.

Consider the case of a public vocational school to which admission was restricted
Ito males biefore the passage of Title IX. If no effort is made to let females know
that the school is now open to both saxes, and if no effort it- made ta encourage
females to apply, they may not apply even if they are interested in vocational eduga-
tion. According to the regulations, schools must take steps to encourage members of
the sax that has been discriminated against in the past to take advantage of the pro-
gram. This type of encouragement is called affirmative action.

Suppose a school does make an extra effort to encourage females to apply because of
past discrimination. Once the applications have been submitted, they must be con-
sidered without regard to sex. Since thi sdhool's affirmative action has increased
the number of females applying, more qualified femlles should be admitted as a result.
This should help make the numbers of males and females in the student body more equal.



. APPENDIX A
TYPES OF SCHOOLS

I. High Schools (Secondary Schools)

Public High Schools: High schools which are financially supported by a local town,city, county or state government and which students who reside within the school dis-trict may attend free of charge.

Private Hi Schools: High schools which are supported financially by some sourceother than the government. Tuition may be charged and &Omission may be based ongioscial criteria, for example,_post_academic pexformance,-entrance exams-or religious-background.

Whether a school is conaidered bo be public or private depends only on itsfunds. There are several types of both public and private high schools.these are described below:

of

Ctrcrehensive High Schools: Mbet pUblic high schools are comprehensive high schools.nurses Ortnitructioitusually include English, history, mathematics, the naturalsciences, foreign languages, and physical education. Caprehensive high Schools oitenprOvide opportunities for some training in business or trade as well. Students whograduate from comprehensive high schools may go on to further academic studies or mayenter the working world.

Vocational, Technical and Trade High Schools: These schools are primarily concernedwith preparing students far employment directly after high school. They teach skilledtrades such as nursing, auto mechanics, culinary arts, ccemetology, graphic arts,electronics and the like. Students alternate between classroom studies such as Inglish,mathematics and history and shop iraining. Some vocational schools are regionalschools, which means they serve more than one town or community. Students are usuallyrequired to apply for admissionito vocational schools.

Special Academic High Schools: The primary rose of these schools is to preparestuclents to attend college. Students mdst açlr for admission, and selection isbased on past academic performance and/or entrance exams. Same special academic highschools focus their curriculum on a specific academic discipline such as science andmath.
v

;I. Colleges and Universities (Post-Secondary Schools)

Junior and Communit Coll : Jbnior and community colleges are two year schools for'
sty in liberal arts, science, teaching and the like. JUnior colleges areprivately owned. Community colleges are supported by funds from local, state andfederal governments. Graduates of two year collegesmare awarded Associate's degrees

and may seek employment directly or may continue their studies at a four year college,or
e
university.

Four-Year Colleges and Uhiversitiesi Schools for continued academic study in fields'such as.scienceplunanities, and social science, among others. Schools of this typemay be publicly or privately owned. Four year colleges may award degrees for aBachelor of Arts (BA) , or a Bachelor. of Science (BS). Students upon graduation mayenter the work force, or may continue their studies .(see graduate and professional schools).
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Trade and Technical Schools: Schools aelicth provide students with trsining in special-
fieLas such as computer programming, cosmetology, or radio broadcasting. Students

usualiy seek employment directly after graduation.

III. Graauate and Professional Schools:

Graduate Schools: Schools attended by students who have already treived a degree
from a colle§e or university. They provide advanced training In specific fields such
as American history, chemistry or comparative literature towards a_Masters_Degree or_a
Ph.D. (Doctor of Philosophy).

Professional Schoops: Schools which train students in the skills of a particular pp-
fession, such as medicine, law or business. Professional'schools are a type of grad-7
uate school. They are usually attended by students who have already received a college
degree.

4



APPENDIX B
RESOURCE GUIDE FOR TITLE IX

There are many excellent resource materials oil Title IX that you may write for.
Several of these are free or only cost a small amount.

1. Complying-with Title IX: A Resource-Kit

This is a series ct materials that deal with different parts of the Title IX
regulations*. rou can airier them from:

Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government Printing Office
libchrigt0h; DC 25402

Reommends4booklets are:

-Competitive AthletiCs: In Search of Equal Opeortunity
Margaret DunkIe. A guide for assessing equal opportunity in athletic programs
and for developing strategies to attain it. Designed for higher education in-
stitutions, but useful at the secondary level. 142 pp. Stock 017-080-01713-0.
$2.75.

lying with Title IX: Imp1ementin9 Institutional Self Evaluation. Martha
Matthews dand Shirley NIcCUne. Steps fbr educators reviewing schx)1Aistrict
policies and practices for compliance with Title IX. 141 pp. S 017-080-
01672-9. $2.10.

-ComplyinqL with Title IX: The First 12 Mbnths. Shirley McCune and Martha
Matthews. Offers advice on meeting the live basic requirements of the Title
Ix regulation. 28 pp. Stock # 017-080-01669-9. $0.85.

-Identifying Discrimination: A Review of Federal Anti-Discrimination Laws ind
Selected oase 7Exarp1es. Shirley McCune an1 -max-01a Matthews. The laws, ilfus-
trateci by reed cases from public schools and colleges. 16 pp. Stock # 017-
080-01671-1. $0.45.

-IrTlementing Title LX: A San le iiror Shirley Maine, Martha Matthews, et.
al. Plan and sample materials. or a .y workshop on Title fX for educators.
Appendix includes listing of films On sax role'stereotyping apd positive images
of women. 218 pp. ,Stock 017-080-01709-1. 03.75. 4,

-A Student Guide to Title IX. Myra Sadker. Lively introduction ,to a student's
rights and responsibilities under-the

f
law. Cartoons, too. 45 pp. Stock if 017-

080-01710-5. $2.00.

-Title IX and Physical Education: A Compliance Overview, Adapted from a manual
by Marforie Biaufarb. Oscusses Title TR requirements in physical education and
how to mit them Confronts frequent concerns of physical educators abOut the
implications of the law. 29 pp. Stock # 017-080-01712-1. $1.40.

-Title IX Geievance Procedures: An Introductory Manual. Martha Matthews and
Shirley Mbdune. Designed to help InstRutIons evaluate their Title IX grievance
procedures and rpvise them or develop new ones if necessary. 97 pp Stock
017-080-01711-3. '$1.40.



-Why title IX? _Martha Matthews and-Shirley MtCune. Documents the existence of
sex discrimination in schools. 8 pp. Stock * 017-080-01670-2. $0.35.

2. Summary of the Regulations for Title IX.

Faur-page "English-Language" summary of the Title LX regulations.

isillielmelsoliseliemesseisiessuelelmelessoniessesq.
Es

Reprints of this summary are available. No charge for indi-
vidual or small orders. Bulk &dors sent by parcel post are
$5. per 100. Extra charge for first-klass or priority mail-
infs. Checks or money orders should bo made payable
to PEER.

if you'd like to receive our newsletter PEER PERSPECTIVE
fres of charge, and you don't lready receive it, fill Out
COUpOn below and check the newsletter box.
Send coupon to

a,

PEEP
ft 1029 Vermont Avenue, NW

Suite 800
Washington, D..0 20005 A

Pleas* check appropriate box(es)
: Title IX Summary Newsletter

a
meNumber of summaries requested

Check or money order enclosed for $
or

: Name

a

40$11111111111111101111111111111111111111111111 111111,111111V

Sireet

. City State Zlp

(xerox this coupon for mailing)

3. Title LK materials from the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

-11he'law itself.

-"The Title IX regulation. With a factsheet and examples of practices illegal"
under Title IX.

-Sports memorandum. Sheds same light and more confusion on Title Ws implica-
tions for school sports pro:grams.

-Elementary and Secondary Division Title IX Manual. A guide for HEW staff in-
vestigating sex dIscriination charges, this win also be helpful bo educators
and cammunity groupe working to identify school practices that violate the law.

-Federal laws and regulaticns,prohibiting sex' discriminaticn. On a single chart
. ,

1
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for easy reference -- the Equal y Act, Title IX, Executive Order 11246, the
Equal Credit Opportunity ipt, th r. Coverage, proVisions and enforcement
procedures. Prepared by the bmen s Equity Action League.

Write Public Affairs, Office
SW, Washington, DC 20201.

Pa

for Civil Rights, Room 5410, 330 Independence Ave.,
Free.

-33- .
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APPENDIX C
GUIDE TO HEW REGIONAL OFFICES

REGION I -- Connecticutt. Maine' Massachusetts, New Hampahiret_Rhods Island, Vermonce

Telephone.

Mr. John G. Bynoe 617-223-6397
Regional Director
Office for Civil Rights, Region I
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare

4 140 Federal Street,
3oston, MA 02110

REGION II 3ew Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands

Mr. William Valentine
Acting Regional Director
Office for Civil Rights, Region II
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
26 Federal Plaza - Room 3908
ew York, NY 10007

REGION III --
West Virginia

Mr. DeWey E. Dodds
Regional Director
Office for Civil Rights, Region III
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
Gateway Building, 3535 Market Street
Post Office Box 13716
Philadelphia, PA 19101

212-264-4633

215-296-6772

REQ1ION IV -- Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina) Tennessee

Mr. William H. Thomas
Re,gionallDirector

Office .for Civil Rights, Region IV
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
680 West Peach Street, NW
Atlanta, GA 30308

404-881-3312



REGION V -- Illinois Indiana Michi an Minnesota Ohio Wisconsin

Telephone

312-353-2521
Mr. Kenneth A. Mines-
Regional Director
.iffice for Civil Rights, Region V
')ept. of Health, Education and Welfare
300 South WackerTrive
Chicago, IL 60606

_21eve1and Office

Office for'Civil Rights
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
Plaza Nine Building
55 Erieview Slaza -- Room 2 2
Cleveland, OH 44114

Il

REGION VI -- Arkansas Louisiana New Mexico, Oklahoma Texas

Ms. Dorothy D. Stuck
Regional Director
Office for Civil Rights, Region VI
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
1200;Main Tower Building
Dallas, TX 75202

REGION VI/ -- Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska

ir. Taylor D. August
Regional Director
Office for Civil Rights, Region VII
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
Twelve Grand Building
1150 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64106

216-522-4970

rI

214-655-3951

8,16-374-2474

REGION VIII -- Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wyomin:

Dr. Gilbert D. Roman
Regional Director
Office fot Civil Rights, Region VIII
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
Federal Building
L961 Stout Street - Room 11037

c:

Denver, CO 80294

" -35-
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303-837-2025
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REGION IX -- Arizona, Cilifornia, Hawaii, Nevada,.Guami Trust Territory of Pacific,
Islands, American Samoa

y,e,111phone

4r. Floyd. L. Pierce. 4151456-8586
Regional Director
Office for Civil Rights, Region IX

4 bept. of Health, Education and Welfare
100 Van Ness Aven.qe. -7 14.th.floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

Region X -- AlaskaC-Tdaho, Oreaon, Washington

Ms. Marlaina Kiner
Regional Director
Office for Civil Rights, Region X
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
1321 Second Avenue -- Room 5041 MS/508
Seattle, WA 98101
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